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Dopants for independent control of precessional frequency and damping
in Ni 81Fe19 „50 nm … thin films

S. G. Reidy, L. Cheng, and W. E. Baileya)

Materials Science Program, Department of Applied Physics, 200 S.W. Mudd Bldg., 500 West 120th Street,
Columbia University, New York, New York 10027

~Received 21 October 2002; accepted 18 December 2002!

Dilute impurities can be used to control the dynamical response of ferromagnetic thin film
magnetization at frequencies.1 GHz. Central lanthanide dopants~Sm, Eu, Tb, Dy, and Ho! have
been investigated for their effect on the magnetization dynamics of Ni81Fe19 ~50 nm!. We find that
Sm, Dy, and Ho contribute an increase on dampinga up to four times stronger per concentration
than that provided by Tb, with minimal effect on precessional frequency. One dopant, Eu, leavesa
unchanged but boosts the resonant frequencyf p of the system by;500 MHz for 3% addition,
equivalent to a dynamic anisotropy field of 9 Oe, ‘‘stiffening’’ the system. The results indicate that
precessional frequency and damping may be controlled independently in magnetoelectronic device
materials. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1544642#
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The high-speed response of magnetoelectronic dev
~.1 GHz! rests on the dynamical response of ultrathin fi
magnetization. Two key materials parameters that control
response, according to the Landau–Lifshitz or–Gilbert eq
tions ~LLG!, are the damping/spin relaxation ratelLL (s21)
and dynamic anisotropy fieldHK . While significant recent
effort has gone into extracting these parameters from
trafast ~ps! time-domain measurement,1–4 relatively little
modern work exists on their materials-based control or
derpinnings.

Dilute concentrations~‘‘dopants’’! of the rare-earth~RE!
element Tb have been found recently to be very effective
manipulatinga of Ni81Fe19.5 In this letter, we show that the
contributed damping varies systematically across the cen
portion of the lanthanide series Sm–Ho, indicating a stro
apparent correlation to the magnetic state of the RE. Effe
of some species are several times greater than those obs
presently for Tb. Furthermore, we show that Eu dopants o
control over the dynamic anisotropy field HK without effect
on damping; 2.7% of Eu ‘‘stiffens’’ the system equivalent
to anisotropy of 9 Oe, increasing the precessional freque
f p by ;500 MHz. The results suggest that induced relaxat
in RE-doped Ni81Fe19 correlates well with the magnetic sta
of the RE, and thatvp and relaxationa can be selected
independently in magnetoelectronic device materials.

RE-doped Ni81Fe19 ~50-nm! thin films were prepared us
ing ion-beam deposition in a load-locked, productio
oriented chamber~Veeco Millatron!. Dopants were intro-
duced into the films by cosputtering with thin foils of the R
mounted on a manipulator that could be positioned in a
out of the beam. Electromagnet-induced bias of appro
mately 20 Oe was applied to enhance uniaxial anisotrop

The dopant concentration of the filmx, creating compo-
sition (Ni81Fe19)12xREx , was adjusted by raising or lowe
ing the foil into/out of the beam prior to film deposition
Films of (Ni81Fe19)12xREx (RE5Sm, Eu, Tb, Dy, and Ho!
were investigated in the study. Increased damping was

a!Electronic mail: web54@columbia.edu
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served in all series~except Eu, to be described! for increas-
ing positioning of the foil into the beam. To control for po
sible ex situ surface oxidation of the RE foil targets, foil
were presputtered iteratively up to 10 h until consistent
namical characteristics were obtained for doped films. Fil
with gross similarity in damping were selected for compo
tional analysis using x-ray photoelectron spectrosco
~XPS!, provided by a separate load-locked PHI 550 sp
trometer. A low-energy Ar sputter clean was appliedin situ to
remove the surface oxide of the Ni81Fe19:RE prior to analy-
sis.

Magnetization dynamics of the thin films were chara
terized using a time-domain pulsed inductive techniq
Measured wave forms are proportional to]f/]t(t), wheref
is the in-plane angle of the magnetization with respect to
bias field. See Refs. 1 and 5 for details. Magnetic field b
HB is applied along the easy-axis direction, orthogonal to
pulsed field;HB520 Oe unless noted otherwise. Measu
ments were taken at room temperature.

Experimental measurements of magnetization dynam
were fit to the numerically integrated full-angle LL equatio
including thin-film demagnetizing, anisotropy, and bias fie
in Heff . Ms was set to the literature value for undope
Ni81Fe19, 730 kA/m,Hp to the nominal value of 18 Oe. Fi
parameters were constrained to the anisotropy fieldHK, the
LL relaxation ratel, and the inductive coupling efficiencyn,
which scales only the magnitude of the observed volta
LLG fits were carried out in comparison; we find that the tw
model predictions ofu(t) andf(t) agree to better than 1%
numerical accuracy up tol/4p52.5 GHz (a50.3), as ex-
pected in the regimea!1.

Representative experimental measurements of mag
zation dynamics are shown, with LL/LLG fits, in Fig. 1 fo
the case of the Ni81Fe19:Dy system, 0,xDy,6%. Full-
angle, numerically integrated LL/LLG fitted values ofl, ex-
pressed asl/4p, are listed in the fits; these can be compar
visually with the ‘‘ring-down time’’t, in which the damping
term inVind(t) takes the forme2t/t, andl52/t. Agreement
between the model and experiment is close except in the
4 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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of undoped Ni81Fe19, in which some evident shift in the
frequency appears at longer times~3 ns!. HK is set to 5–6 Oe
in all fits except Eu according tovp(HB) measurements~to
be discussed!.

It is evident that the Dy doping series, formed by io
beam deposition, spans underdamped to nearly critic
damped dynamics. This range of moderate effects is of g
interest for applications, and had not been attainable thro
cosputtering elemental targets of Tb and Ni81Fe19. Compo-
sitional analysis of the most heavily Dy-doped film, wi
l/4p5550 MHz ~bottom right, Fig. 1!, by XPS yieldsxDy

55.261.5%.
To yield an estimate of contributed damping per atom

percentage of the RE dopant, we make two assumpti
First, relaxation rates of the undoped film are assumed
sum with the contributed effects of the dopant. This appro
can be justified through different temperature-dependent
laxation behavior@a5a(T)# found for undoped and 2% Tb
doped films: weak and positive for undoped films, and stro
and negative for Tb-doped films. Secondly, we assume
the contributed damping is proportional to atomic percent
of RE in the dilute doping regime, as found previously f

FIG. 1. Inductive response@voltage Vind(t)] for a series of Dy-doped
Ni81Fe19 films, increasing doping 0%,xDy,6%. LL/LLG fits and esti-
mated values ofl/4p are shown. There is an evident increase in relaxat
rate l with composition, spanning 180,l/4p,550 MHz (0.014,a
,0.043).

FIG. 2. Comparable fits for representative members of the Eu, Sm, Tb,
Ho series, with composition characterized by XPS. Strong effects on da
ing are observed for all dopants except Eu.
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Tb.5 We then find (l/4p)/(a/oDy)5(5502180) MHz/5.2
61.5%, orl/(%Dy)58906260 MHz.

This analysis has been applied additionally to Sm, E
Tb, and Ho. Analogous effects are shown except in the c
of Eu, in which no damping is contributed. The data and
are shown in Fig. 2. Good agreement is again found betw
model and experiment, although the fit quality is poorer
the case of Sm- and Ho-doped films.

The comparison of contributed relaxation rate across
central portion of the lanthanide series,l/(%RE)(Z), is pre-
sented in Fig. 3. We find a roughly V-shaped dependenc
contributed damping for these elements, with zeroes co
sponding to Eu and Gd~point taken from Ref. 5!. The theo-
retical orbital and total angular momentum numbersL andJ
are plotted for comparison. The zero in contributed damp
corresponds to zeroes inL andJ expected for the 4f shell.

Eu doping~3%! increases the resonant frequency of t
systemwithout contributing relaxation. Comparing the re
sponse in Fig. 1~top left! with that in Fig. 2~top left! reveals
six maxima in the latter case and five in the former forHB

520 Oe. More quantitative measurement of resonant
quencyf p(5vp/2p) is found through a Fourier transform o
the data, appropriate for the low relaxation rates ofl/4p
5160 and 180 MHz, found respectively for Eu-doped a
undoped Ni81Fe19.

nd
p-

FIG. 3. Contributed damping to Ni81Fe19 as a function of lanthanide dopan
atomic numberZ257 (La557). The angular momentum states of the is
lated dopants are shown for comparison.

FIG. 4. Kittel plot for undoped, Tb-doped, and Eu-doped Ni81Fe19 , longi-
tudinal bias. Inset, left:vP vs bias field HB . Table, right: extracted values o
dynamic HK andg-factor. Note the 9 Oe enhancement of dynamic HK pro-
vided by Eu.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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Figure 4 shows the bias field dependence off p , plotted
as f p

2(HB) to compare with the Kittel relation,

f p
25S vP

2p D 2

.
g2m0

2Ms

4p2 ~HK1HB!,

for in-plane ferromagnetic resonance~FMR! in a thin
film, where the prefactor evaluates
0.07199(geff/2)2GHz2/Oe. We use this relationship to extra
dynamic anisotropy fieldsHK and thegeff

2 Ms product for the
films. Marked differences are found in the dynamic anis
ropy fieldHK : 5 Oe61 Oe for undoped and Tb-doped film
but 1461 Oe for 3% Eu-doped. This corresponds to a bo
in resonant frequency by 480 MHz without increase in lo
The result found for Eu-doped Ni81Fe19 is significant to the
extent that other materials techniques are not well kno
which can enhancevp without increasing dissipation.

Essentially constant values ofgeff
2 Ms are found within

experimental error. Assuming thatMs remains constant a
730 kA/m, we havegeff52.1660.05 for Eu 3%, 2.15
60.05 for Tb 9%, and 2.1260.05 for Ni81Fe19, consistent
with the value of 2.07 found previously.1 We note further-
more that the fitted value ofa is essentially constant fo
applied biasHB.5 Oe for Eu-doped and 10 Oe for undop
or Dy-doped films, providing some justification for the u
of the Gilbert damping form. Comparison of measured d
namic Hk with static Hk , as measured by magneto-optic
Kerr expect~MOKE! ~Fig. 5!, shows good agreement fo

FIG. 5. MOKE hard-axis hysteresis loops for undoped and Eu-do
Ni81Fe19 ; dynamic Hk values are shown for comparison.
Downloaded 27 Mar 2004 to 128.59.59.40. Redistribution subject to AIP
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undoped Ni81Fe19, but a much larger dynamicHK for the
Eu-doped case by nearly a factor of two.

Some of our observations on dynamics of RE-dop
Ni81Fe19 are consistent with 1960s’ observations on FMR
RE-substituted YIG.6 RE species are thought to contribu
damping in YIG by coupling the magnetization to the latti
through the orbital moment. Negligible contributed dampi
in Eu:YIG and Gd:YIG had been attributed to the nonma
netic ground state of Eu (JEu50) and the absence of a
orbital moment in Gd (LGd50), respectively.7 A strong,
growth-induced anisotropy has also been observed in su
tuted europium iron garnet, absent in gadolinium ir
garnet.8 These similarities suggest that the properties
doped films arise from the magnetic properties of the isola
RE elements.

However, the trend in contributed damping versusZ
(l/%RE) differs strongly from YIG results, which pea
strongly at Tb in YIG; this behavior indicates some mat
dependence of the effects of REs, and is presently un
plained. We hope that the results will stimulate some th
retical interest, and offer additional degrees of freedom
engineering the gigahertz response in magnetoelectronic
vices.
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